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Dear Researcher! 

The purpose of this guide is to provide you an overview of the Austrian Income Tax Act (ITA) with 

special scope on the taxation of income of mobile researchers in Austria. It may serve as source of 

information for both mobile researchers and their host institutions. However, this guide cannot 

substitute individual counselling by tax authorities since the calculation of the effective amount of 

income tax is depending on the individual situation. 

For questions and further information concerning tax please contact mobility@ffg.at.  

Information provided in German is the citation of the relevant regulations and is especially from 

interest for host institutions and does not directly affect the individual researcher.  

This Guide for Taxation of Income of Researchers in Austria will be available on the website of 

EURAXESS Austria:  www.euraxess.at. 
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1 General Objectives of the Austrian Income Tax Act (ITA) 

E��	
 ��
���� ��	�� ��� �� his/her regular residence or habitual abode in Austria is subjected to 

unlimited liability for tax with all his/her sources of income, either derived from Austria and/or 

abroad. Unlimited tax liability is constituted if your stay in Austria exceeds 6 month. A limited liability 

for tax applies to the income of a person if the person does not have regular residence in Austria but 

derives income from Austria. According to the ITA each person is taxable with his/her own income. 

The ITA does not know a joint taxation of married couples or households. 

The ITA defines seven categories of income that are subjected to taxation. For the purpose of this 

guide two categories of income do apply to researchers. These categories are income from 

employment and income from independent personal services (self-employment). The difference 

between income tax and wage tax is the method of levying. Employers are obliged to deduct the tax 

from the wage and to transmit it to the tax office. In case of independent personal service an income 

tax declaration has to be filed by the self-employed person (see below). The tax rate is basically the 

same for both kinds of taxes. 

Income that is not derived from the seven named categories of the ITA is non-taxable income; 

further the ITA also defines tax-free income and expenses that diminish payable tax amount. 

The Austrian tax system is a Pay-as-you-earn System. Austrian tax rates are subject to a progressive 

system, the more you earn the higher the percentage of your tax. However, the Austrian tax system 

is considering individual situations (i.e. special expenses, extraordinary burdens) therefore it is 

possible that you might deduct certain expenses or get back some tax. To get a tax return, an 

application for employee tax assessment (“Arbeitnehmer/innenveranlagung”) has to be filed with 

the tax office.  

It probably occurs that foreign nationals also have to pay taxes in their home countries. Austria 

concluded bilateral agreements (DTC, “Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen”) with several countries to 

avoid double taxation. 

2 Stipend or Income 

B������
 ���	� �	� ��	�� ���������� ��� ��� ���������� �� � 	���	���	 ��� �� ���	���. ����

possibilities are: Stipend/grant/scholarship, independent personal service and employment. The 

importance of this classification is, whether the received money is tax free or taxable income. 

2.1 Stipend/Grant/Scholarship 

A ������ � ���-free if it is a remuneration for educational purposes, especially in cases when grants 

are received for the writing of a Master or PhD thesis and, 

· �� ��� ��	i ���� ��� �� �����������
 ����������  

· �� �����
���� ����	��� �	 ����������� ��	���� �	���� ����	��� �� �����n��� 

· ��� amount of the grant cannot be seen as substitution of income, this is not case if the grant is 

not higher than the yearly maximum amount of the Austrian Study Grant (“Studienbeihilfe”; 

€ 8,148 as of May 2013). 
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If the amount of the paid stipend is higher than € 8,148 per year it is income and is subjected to tax 

liability. Postgraduate stipends are generally a substitution for income and therefore taxable. 

Therefore basically all stipends that are granted within the European Framework Programmes (e.g. 

PEOPLE) are taxable. 

S�� !"# !$%&'(")!&$ %&' *&+) !$+)!),)!&$s / Information für Forschungseinrichtungen 

a-/ 0345 6776 8- 9 : ;34< =>?? 

5R :@ 

34CFGHICGHJ ICG HaKL MN/KLO-// GCHGP M-/NCOI-HQ TUVKL/KL-Oa-/NCOI-HQ VIGP WHCXGP/C4Y4/a-/NCOI-HQZ

a-/QG8aLO4 [GPIGH TPostgraduate Stipendien, Forschungsstipendien und Habilitationsstipendien) sind 

QP-HI/Y48OCKL aO/ ;CHgV\\GH/GP/a48 aH8-/GLGH] ;/ C/4 IaLGP C\\GP XVH GCHG\ Erwerbseinkommen 

T;CHg^H_4G a-/ /GON/4YHICQGP MPNGC4 N8[] C\ `aOOG GCHG/ bCGH/4XGPLYO4HC//G/ ;CHg^Hfte aus 

HCKL4/GON/4YHICQGP MPNGC4Z a-/8-QGLGH] 

5R :c 

defhjklfjkm lfj fk opqrjk ljs tuvfwfexeshyuzyprrj ljy {| } ~� zj�xqye �jyljkm sejwwjk fk�uwzj ljy

�GC/-HQ/QGN-HIGHLGC4J IGP VPQaHC/a4VPC/KLGH ;CHQOCGIGP-HQ /V[CG IGP �_OCKL4 8-P FGP/�HOCKLGH

bCGH/4OGC/4-ng des Stipendiaten Einkünfte aus nichtselbstständiger Arbeit dar, (…) 

������� �	�� ����� n���	 �n���� ��� �� An�	�� ��� �� ����	 E� �����	 ���� �	����� �� ����	

official function are tax free. Stipends from Bodies under public law in third countries do not fall 

under this regulation. Further stipends that are received for an engagement in research and science 

that has to be carried out outside of Austria are tax free.  

S�� !"# !$%&'(")!&$ %&' *&+) !$+)!),)!&$s / Information für Forschungseinrichtungen 

M-/ 0345 6776 8- 9 : ;34< =>?? 

5R :� 

<G\Y� 9 : MN/] = R : OC4] I ;34< =>?? /CHI �G8^QG VIGP �GCLCO_GH a-/ �__GH4OCKLGH �C44GOH VIGP a-/

�C44GOH GCHG/ `VHI/ C\ 3CHHG IG/ 9 @ MN/] @ R c OC4] N ;34< =>?? _^P GCHG �Y4CQgGC4 C\ M-/OaHIJ ICG IGP

�-H/4J IGP Wissenschaft oder der Forschung dient, von der Einkommensteuer befreit. Die 

34G-GP_PGCLGC4 4PC__4 H-P IaHH 8-J [GHH Ia/ 34CFGHIC-\ \C4 IGP M-_OaQG XGPN-HIGH C/4J ICG �Y4CQgGC4 C\

M-/OaHI a-/8-^NGH] 3CHI \C4 GCHGP `VP/KL-HQ/4Y4CQgGC4 T_^P ICG GCH 34CFGHIC-\ bezogen wird) lediglich 

M-/OaHI/a-_GH4LaO4G XGPN-HIGHJ /V /CHI 8[aP ICG ICG/NG8^QOCKLGH M-_[GHI-HQGH T8� 5GC/GgV/4GH

VIGP �aQG/QGOIGPZ aN8-Q/_YLCQJ Ia/ 34CFGHIC-\ /GON/4 _YOO4 aNGP HCKL4 -H4GP ICG 34G-GPNG_PGC-HQ IG/ 9

: MN/] = R : OC4] I ;34< =>??] ;CHG Trennung des Stipendiums in einen (steuerpflichtigen) Inlandsteil 

-HI GCHGH T/4G-GP_PGCGHZ M-/OaHI/4GCO C/4 QP-HI/Y48OCKL HCKL4 8-OY//CQ] MHIGP/ C/4 XVP8-QGLGHJ [GHH ICG

5CKL4OCHCGH IGP ��PFGP/KLa_4GH �__GH4OCKLGH 5GKL4/ VIGP IGP ;W XVP/KLPGCNGHJ Ia// NGC einem 

�VNCOC4Y4/-Stipendium ein bestimmter und überdies überwiegender Zeitabschnitt im Ausland 

8-8-NPCHQGH C/4] �H ICG/G\ `aOO C/4 IGP _^P IGH M-/OaHI/a-_GH4LaO4 NG/4C\\4G �GCO IG/ 34CFGHIC-\/

/4G-GP_PGCJ IGP MH4GCO _^P IGH �HOaHI/8GC4Pa-\ �GIVKL /4G-GPF_Oichtig (zB die Marie Curie Outgoing 

�H4GPHa4CVHaO `GOOV[/LCF/ - OIF - der EU, grundsätzlich 2/3 der Gesamtzeit im Ausland, 1/3 im 

UGPg-H_4/OaHIZ] R-/KL^//G 8- GCHGP �Y4CQgGC4 C\ M-/OaHIJ ICG IGP �-H/4J IGP �C//GH/KLa_4 VIGP

`VP/KL-HQ ICGHGHJ /CHI a-KL IaHH steuerfrei, wenn die Zuschüsse zur Bestreitung des 

0GNGH/-H4GPLaO4G/ IG/ R-/KL-//G\F_YHQGP/ a\ a-/OYHIC/KLGH �Y4CQgGC4/VP4 ICGHGH T/CGLG a-KL

�[<U 67]76]677?J 677��=c�7=�=Z] �GC GCHGP `VP/KL-HQ/4Y4CQgGC4 C\ M-/OaHI gaHH – je nach 

bVFFGONG/4G-GP-HQ/aNgV\\Gn - dem anderen Staat ein Besteuerungsrecht zukommen. 



 

�

Öffentliche Mittel 

<G\] 9 : ;34< =>?? /CHI �G8^QG -HI �GCLCO_GH a-/ �__GH4OCKLGH �C44GOH 8-P -H\C44GONaPGH `�PIGP-HQ

MNQGO4-HQ XVH M-_[GHI-HQGH VIGP M-/QaNGHZ XVH �C//GH/KLa_4 -HI `VP/KL-HQ -HI 34CFGHICGH

T/CGLG VNGHZ /4G-GP_PGC] ;NGH_aOO/ /4G-GP_PGC /CHI 34CFGHICGH ICG _^P eine Tätigkeit in Wissenschaft und 

`VP/KL-HQ ICG C\ M-/OaHI a-/QG^N4 [CPI]  

a-/ 0345 6776 8- 9 : MN/] = R : ;34< 

5R 6? 

����jkewf�qj tfeejw� sfkl suw�qjm lfj �uk ��yhjys�qp�ejk ���jkewf�qjk oj�qes fk opqrjk fqyjy

�__GH4OCKL-rechtlichen Funktion gezahlt werden. Als „öffentliche Mittel“ im Sinne des § 3 Abs. 1 Z 3 

;34< =>>? gV\\GH IaP^NGP LCHa-/ /VOKLG �C44GO CH �G4PaKL4J ICG XVH �H/4C4-4CVHGH IGP ;W a-/ IGH C\

<G/G48 QGHaHH4GH <P^HIGH QG[YLP4 [GPIGH] M-/OYHIC/KLG �C44GO XVH bPC44/4aa4GH /CHI gGCHG

�__GH4OCKLGn Mittel im Sinne des § 3 Abs. Z 3 EStG 1998. 
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2.2 Independent Personal Service/Self-Employment 

�� ��� 
�n ��i� n� 	������� �� An�	�� ��� 
�n �	� �����n���� � ����	��� ��	 ��	i ��� ����	

(“Werkvertrag”) with your host institution the income you derive is subjected to tax liability. It lies 

within your own responsibility to file a tax declaration with the Tax Office (“Finanzamt”). The 

competent authority for your tax declaration is the authority of your place of residence. For detailed 

information how to file income tax declaration, see below. 

In case you do not take up regular residence in Austria but you have an assignment for a job (e.g. for 

lecturing) and you conclude a “Werkvertag“ with your host institution your income is subjected to 

tax liability. However, the host institution withholds 20% of the agreed amount (withholding tax) and 

transmits it to the tax authorities. Under certain circumstances persons resident in the EU or EEA 

may chose that withholding tax is calculated on a net basis to which a flat rate of 35% is applied. 

S�� !"# !$%&'(")!&$ %&' *&+) !$+)!),)!&$s/ Information für Forschungseinrichtungen 

�v��zsej�jy }���swxkljysej�jy�� 

<G\] 9 >> ;34< [CPI ICG 34G-GP XVH NG/KLPYHg4 34G-GPF_OCKL4CQGH I-PKL MN8-Q//4G-GP GPLVNGH]

34G-GP/KL-OIHGP C/4 ICG Gastinstitution. Die Abzugsteuer beträgt generell 20%. 

a-/ ;345 6777 8- 9 >> ;34< =>?? 

5R �>>? 

<G\Y� 9 >> MN/] = R = OG484GP UaON/a48 ;34< =>?? C/4 GCH 34G-GPaN8-Q NGC ICG/GH ;CHg^H_4GH 8-OY//CQJ

}~�  ¡fj ¢jsefrr�kz qpe fksvjsukljyj lfj df�qjy�kz ljs dej�eraufkommens zum Zweck; im Zweifel 

La4 8-P �GP\GCI-HQ XVH Ua_4-HQ/_VOQGH GCH 34G-GPaN8-Q 8- GP_VOQGH T8-P ;H4Oa/4-HQ \aHQGO/

�G/4G-GP-HQ/PGKL4/ /CGLG 5Z 8022 ff). Der für die Einbehaltung der Abzugsteuer Haftende (der 

CHOYHIC/KLG Ua_4-HQ/F_OCKL4CQGZ C/4 Hach Maßgabe der Verordnung BGBl. III Nr.92/2005 (DBA-

;H4Oa/4-HQ/XGPVPIH-HQZ NGPGKL4CQ4 TaNGP aNQaNGHPGKL4OCKL HCKL4 XGPF_OCKL4G4ZJ aOO_YOOCQG

34G-GPGH4Oa/4-HQ/XVP/KLPC_4GH XVH b�M -H\C44GONaP aHOY�OCKL IGP M-/8aLO-HQ IGP ;CHg^H_4G 8-

NGP^Kg/CKL4CQGHJ GP 4PYgt diesfalls aber die Verantwortung dafür, dass er das Vorliegen der 

pv£urrjksyj�qewf�qjk {kewpse�kzs�uyp�ssje��kzjk kp�q���jfsjk fk ljy ¤pzj fse  }~� 

2.3 Employment 

�� 
�n �����n�� �� �����
���� ����	��� ���� 
�n	 ��� �����n���� 
�n	 ���� � n�¥����� �� ��x 

liability. Since the employer is obliged to deduct tax as well as social security contribution before he 

pays out the wage you do not have any responsibility concerning tax matters. But it might be that 

you can get back tax because of certain personal circumstances. More information about employee 

tax assessment see below. 

In Austria it is also possible to work on the basis of a so called “Freier Dienstvertrag”. This kinds of 

contract is concluded if you can use the infrastructure of you host institution but you are free to 

decide when and how you are working. The employer is obliged to pay insurance for you but it lies in 

your own responsibility to file an income tax declaration, because the income from the “Freier 

Dienstvertrag” is considered as income from self-employment. 
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3 Income Tax Declaration / Employee Tax Assessment 

�� ��� �� ����������� ��	���� �	���� 
�n �	� ������� �� ���� �� ������ ��� �����	����� �� 
�n	

income from independent personal service exceeds € 11,000 per year. You have to file your income 

tax declaration until the 30th of April of the year following the year the income was derived. If you 

file your tax declaration electronically (“FinanzOnline”) you have to file the tax declaration until the 

30th of July of the year following the year the income was derived. The tax office in charge of your 

tax declaration is depending on your place of residence.  

In case you have mixed income, that means income from employment and from independent 

personal service, and if the part of income for personal service is more than € 730 per year, you have 

to file an income tax declaration if the total amount of both incomes exceeds € 12,000 per year. 

In case of employment it is recommendable to voluntarily file an employee tax assessment 

(“Arbeitnehmer/innenveranlagung”) if you have income-related expenses, special expenses and/or 

extraordinary burdens. Further if your employer did not take into account a sole-earner or single 

parents tax credit, etc. An employee tax assessment can be filed anytime with retrospective effect 

for 5 years either electronically or filling an application in hard copy (applications forms are available 

at the tax office or by e-mail order) 

Also a non-resident subject to limited tax liability has to file an income tax return in Austria, if 

requested by the tax office or if the aggregate amount of income on which no Austrian withholding 

tax at source is levied exceeds € 2,000. An amount of € 9,000 has been added to the tax assessment 

base of persons with limited liability for tax. This amount is not taken into account in standard 

payroll accounting. The reason for the above is that the non-taxable minimum income (subsistence e 

level) of the country of residence must be taken into account. Persons with limited liability for tax 

thus have a non-taxable income base of € 2,000. EU/EEA citizens who do not have a place of 

residence in Austria but receive their income mainly in this country can apply for an unlimited 

liability for tax. In this case the amount of € 9,000 need not be added for the tax assessment. 

IMPORTANT: For all expenses claimed, receipts have to be provided except for lump sum amounts. 

Original receipts should be kept for at least 7 years, in case the tax authorities ask for them. 
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3.1 General Scheme and Tax Rates 

������� ������ � ��� ����� ���n�� �� ������ �	�� ��� ������	�� ����	���� �� ��� ������ ��� A��

(ITA) derived in one calendar year after deduction of special allowances and extraordinary expenses. 

The actual tax rate might be diminished by deduction of tax credits. The tax year corresponds to the 

calendar year.  

Basic calculation scheme for Income tax:  

Income from all categories of the ITA (employment and independent personal service) 

= Total amount of income 

- Special expenses 

- Extraordinary Burdens  

= Taxable income x Tax Rate (Table 1) 

= Tax amount 

- Tax credits 

= Tax to be paid 

 

Table 1: Tax rates (as of 2013) 

¨©ª«¬ ®¯ °±¯  ² 

³´ µ¶ · ¸¸¹ººº »

· ¸¸¹ºº0 µ¶ · ¼½¹ººº ¾¿ÀÁ 

· ¼½¹ºº0 µ¶ · Âº¹ººº Ã¾.ÄÅ 

ÆÇ¶ÈÉ · Âº¹ºº»                             Á» 

The named tax rates are Marginal Tax Rates (“Grenzsteuersatz”) that describe the tax rate you have 

to pay for the last Euro of your yearly income. This is a result of the progressive system of the ITA. 

The first € 11,000 are not taxable, the next € 14,000 are taxable with 36.5 % (€ 5,110), the next 

€ 35,000 are taxable with 43.21 %, the part of the income that exceeds € 60,000 is taxable with 50 %. 

 

To calculate your tax you may apply following formula (§ 33 Abs. 1 ITA, as of 2013): 

Ê 11.000 to € 25.000: (income – 11,000) x 5,110 

                   14,000 

Ê 25.000 to € 60.000: (income – 25,000) x 15,125    

                   35,000 

����� € 60.000: (income – 60,000) x 0,5 + 20,235                 

Ë ¦�11Ì
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3.2 Income-related Expenses 

������-related expenses are connected to the professional engagement of the tax payer. Income-

related expenses are deductable if the expenses are caused by employment. Certain income-related 

expenses are deducted directly by the employer, e.g. social security contributions. Every employee is 

entitled for the deduction of a lump sum of € 132 per year of income-related expenses regardless if 

you actually had expenses or not.                                                                                                                  

 

Deductible expenses are e.g.:  

· ��n�
��� ��� 

· Î���n��	 ��� ����	��� 

· Ï�	i ������ 

· �������� ����	��n	� 

· Ð���n��� ��n	� 

· Îosts of basic, further and re-training 

· �	����	������ ���n����� Ñ�� 
�n ���� �� ����n�� �	�� 
�n	 ���� �� 
�n	 ��	i �����Ò 

· ��� ��n����� ��� �	�� ���� 

· �	���� ��� 

3.3 Special Expenses 

������� ������ �	� ������ ���� �	� ��� 	������ �� ��� �	�������� ���������� �� ��� ��� ��
�	

but result from his/her private sphere. The ITA defines Special expenses that can be deducted are 

defined in the ITA. Special expenses can be fully deducted or up to certain extent of the spent 

amount.  

 

Deductable expenses are e.g.:  

· Ó	����� ������� ���� ��� �������� �nsurance premiums within the overall maximum amount 

· Î���	��n���� �� ������ �n�� ��� ������ ��n	���� �	���n� within the overall maximum 

amount 

· E����� ��	 ����	n����� ��� 	��������� 	��������� �n������ within the overall maximum 

amount 

· Î���	��n���ns to qualified churches and religious communities maximum amount of € 200 

· Ô������� �� ��	���� ���	������ �	��������� up to 10% of the earnings of the current year 

· E����� ��	 �	����� ��� ������ to an unlimited extent 

 

Special expenses can be claimed up to an overall maximum amount of € 2,920 per person and year. 

This amount is doubled up for sole-earners and single parents. If you have at least three children this 

amount is raised up to another € 1,460. Special expenses within the maximum amount have a fiscal 

effect only to the extent of one fourth. 
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3.4 Extraordinary Burdens 

E��	��	����	
 �n	��� �	� ������ ���� �	� ��� �� ���������� ���� ��� �	�������� engagement of 

the tax payer, is resulting out of the individual situation of the tax payer, is necessary and does affect 

his/her economic performance. 

Extraordinary burdens are e.g.:  

· Ö×ØÙ×ÚÛÜ ÝÞÞÛ ßàá â×ÛãäÙßå Ø×ÛÙÛ 

· E����� ��	 ������� �	������� ��� �������� 

· E����� ��	 ������ �	������� 

· E����� ��	 ���	���n��� ��� 

· Î�� �� �����birth 

· Î��s for child care 

Generally you have to bear a certain amount of the costs by yourself. The amount of the deductible 

costs is graded according to the amount of your income. 

Table 2: Retention rates (percentage of your income to bear by yourself; as of 2013) 

æçèéêë ìëí îëïí  ð 

ñò óô õ ö÷øùù ú

õ ö÷øùù óô õ ûü÷ýùù þ

õ ûü÷ýùù óô õ øý÷üùù ��

ÿaô�� õ øý÷üùù �1

3.5 Tax Credits 

��� �	���� 	��n�� ��� amount of tax you have to pay.  

Tax credits are: 

· ����-earner credit and single-parent credit, depending on the number of children, minimum 

€ 494 per year 

· E����
�� ��� �	���� € 54 per year 

· Î	� ��	��	 ��� �	���� or cross-border worker’s tax credit: € 54 per year 

· TÚßàÛã×ÚÙßÙä×à Ùß� ØÚÞáäÙ Ê ��� ãÞÚ �ÞßÚ 

· Î����-tax-credit: € 58,40/month/child or a child-alimony-tax-credit: € 29,20 to 8,40/month/child 
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4 Double Taxation Conventions (DTC) 

�� ��� 
�n	 ������ ��	���� �� An�	�� �� ����� �� An�	�� 
�n ��
 ��� ���i ��� ��� �� ����� �	

partially, if Austria has concluded a Double Taxation Convention (DTC) with your country of 

residence. Austria has concluded more than 80 double taxation agreements. Basically the treaties 

follow the OECD Model Tax Convention. The treaties define the residing state, which state has taxing 

rights and the methods of avoiding double taxation.  

Austria concluded DTC with the following states: 

Albania 

Algeria  

Armenia  

Australia 

Azerbaijan  

Bahrain 

Barbados 

Belarus 

Belgium 

Belize  

Bosnia-Herzegovina  

Brasilia  

Bulgaria  

Canada 

China 

Croatia 

Cuba 

Cyprus 

Czech Republic 

Denmark  

Egypt  

Estonia 

Finland 

France  

Georgia  

Germany  

Greece  

Great Britain  

Hong Kong  

Hungary 

India 

Indonesia  

Iran  

Ireland  

Israel  

Italy  

Japan  

Kazakhstan  

Kyrgyzstan 

Republic of Korea  

Kuwait 

Latvia 

Libya  

Liechtenstein  

Lithuania 

Luxemburg 

Macedonia  

Malaysia  

Malta 

Mexico 

Morocco  

Moldavia  

Mongolia  

New Zealand  

Nepal  

Netherlands  

Norway  

Qatar  

Pakistan  

Philippines  

Poland  

Portugal  

Romania  

Russia  

San Marino  

Saudi Arabia  

Sweden  

Switzerland  

Serbia  

Singapore  

Slovakia  

Slovenia 
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Austria concluded DTC with the following states (continued):

Spain  

South Africa  

Syria* 

Tajikistan** 

Thailand  

 

Tunisia  

Turkey  

Turkmenistan** 

Ukraine  

USA  

 

 Uzbekistan  

Venezuela  

UAE  

Vietnam  

* signed but not in force yet 

** amendment signed but not in force yet 
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5 EURAXESS – Researchers in Motion 

E��	
E�� - Researchers in Motion www.ec.europa.eu/euraxess is a pan-European web portal pro-

viding access to a wide range of information and support services for researchers wishing to pursue 

research careers in Europe.  

EURAXESS supports the mobility of researchers:  

 

 

EURAXESS Jobs is a job database with constantly updated job vacancies for 

researchers throughout Europe.  

 

 

 

EURAXESS Services assist researchers and their families in organising their 

stay in a foreign country.  

 

 

EURAXESS Rights (European Charter for Researchers & Code of Conduct for 

the Recruitment of Researchers) set out the rights and duties of 

researchers and their employers. 

 

 

 

EURAXESS Links is a networking tool for European researchers working 

outside Europe (USA, Japan, China, India, ASEAN - Association of South-

East Asian Nations [Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand, and Malaysia], Brazil).  
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5.1 EURAXESS Austria 

E��	
E�� 	����� www.euraxess.at represents a national extension of the EURAXESS - Researchers 

in Motion web portal. EURAXESS Austria provides access to current and comprehensive information 

on all questions essential to the mobility of researchers and their families. 

Information on the following areas is available: 

· R���	�� �n����� 

· R���	�� ¥�� ��portunities  

· Ð���� �n� Ñ���� ��	i ��	���� ���	
 ��� 	������
 ���������� ����� ��n	��
� ��� �n�Ò  

· A������	����� ��� �n��n	�� �n� Ñ��n���� ����n��� ��n	�� �������	�� ...Ò 

· An�	��� 	���	�� �������� Ñ���� ���� �� 	���	�� �����n���� ��� activities across Austria) 

· Ï���� �� ������ Ñ�	������� �� ������ �	������ ����	������� ���������� �������Ò 

· A��� �� E�RAAE�� ��	��� �� ����	 ��n��	�� 

· Î������ ������ �� E�RAAE�� ��	����s Centres  

5.2 The Network of EURAXESS Services Centres 

��� ����� of EURAXESS Services is to provide comprehensive and up-to-date information and 

personalized assistance to all researchers and their families seeking advice in issues relating to their 

relocation across borders. EURAXESS Services Centres provide information and assistance in matters 

such as entry conditions, visa, work permits, recognition of diplomas, job opportunities, salaries, 

taxation, pension rights, healthcare, social security, accommodation, day care, schooling and 

language courses. There are currently more than 200 Services Centres in 40 European countries. 

 

The Austrian network of EURAXESS Services consists of  

two Bridgehead Organisations, which also act as Services Centres 
 

· �,+)'!"$ ���$ � %&' �$)�'$")!&$"# �&&��'")!&$ !$ ��, ")!&$ "$� ��+�"' * (OeAD-GmbH)  

info@oead.at� www.oead.at

The OeAD is the contact point for detailed questions concerning legal issues, entry, residency and 

work permits as well as the Austrian Database for Scholarships and Research Grants www.grants.at. 

 

· M-/4PCaH 5G/GaPKL �PV\V4CVH MQGHK� (FFG) mobility@ffg.at� www.ffg.at

The FFG is responsible for detailed information concerning social security rights and taxation. 

 

and 33 EURAXESS Service Centres 
 

These research support units and international offices at Austrian universities and universities of 

applied sciences as well as regional consultancy and information offices which provide support for 

regional and practical requests. Contact persons and addresses can be found at www.euraxess.at in 

the section “Service for you!”. 
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6 Glossary 

����� !" #��$% &�!"� '(#��$ )"*) + ,-)./ is financial support granted from the Austrian Government 

for students from economically weak families. 

Double Taxation Conventions (DTC) are bilateral agreements between Austria and another country 

either to avoid taxation of the same income of a person who resides in another country than the 

country the income is derived or if a person has income from other countries than in the country 

he/she is residing. 

Employee tax assessment (“Arbeitnehmer/innerveranlagung”) in case of employment the 

employer is obliged to deduct wage tax and to transmit it to the fiscal authority. In case you have 

expenses (e.g. cost for medical treatment) the employer does not take into account. It is possible to 

claim part of this these costs back by filing an application for employee tax assessment. 

Employment based on an employment contract. Employment obliges you to personal, repeated and 

regular presence and work in a fixed place of work (e.g. Monday to Thursday, 9:00 to 12:00 on the 

premises of the XY institution) and you have to follow personal instructions of your employer. Your 

employer is obliged to report your employment to the National Insurance for the time of your 

employment and to deduct the appropriate taxes from your salary. 

Extraordinary burdens Certain expenses may be considered as extraordinary expenses if these 

expenses are inevitable and if these expenses do affect the economic situation of the person e.g. 

alimony payments, medical expenses. 

Income tax is assessed on basis of the information of the income tax return application a person 

filed, e.g. because of self-employment, this procedure also applies if a person is employed and has 

income from other categories of income, e.g. income from self-employment, capital investments. 

Independent personal service/self-employment: In this case you owe your contracting partner the 

supply of a specified service/result; in carrying out this job you are not bound to fixed working hours 

and/or a fixed place of work. You are paid for the pieces of work/for the result you accomplish. With 

a contract for work and labour (“Werkvertrag”) you will – since you are self-employed – not be 

insured with National Insurance by your contractor nor will he/she deduct taxes. It is your obligation 

to report to the respective authority for tax and insurance. 

Limited liability for tax means that only income from Austrian sources is subjected to the Austrian 

tax regime. 

Residence/habitual abode is constituted if a person intends to stay in Austria not just temporarily 

and circumstances indicate that a person intends to stay for a longer period of time; in any case if a 

person stays longer than 6 month unlimited tax liability applies dated back to the beginning of the 

stay. 

Research(er) The Austrian law does not clearly define what “research” is but refers to the Frascati 

Manual, OECD 2002. According to this definition researcher are “professional engaged in the 

conception or creation of knowledge, products, processes, methods and systems, and in the 

management of the projects concerned.” 
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Unlimited liability for tax means that income from sources from Austria and outside of Austria is 

subjected to the Austrian tax regime. 

Special expenses are certain expenses defined by the ITA defines that decrease the taxable income 

e.g. insurance premiums, donations to certain humanitarian organisations, church tax payments. 

Stipend/grant/scholarship is a subvention for a certain educational purpose or research project. All 

three terms are equally used for the means of this guide. 

Tax credits reduce the calculated tax amount. 

Wage tax is the part of income tax the employer is obliged to withhold and to transfer to the 

competent tax authority. 

“Werkvertrag” (contract for work and labour) is the contractual basis for independent personal 

service. 

 

7 Abbreviations 

ÖTD 000000000000 Double Taxation Convention 

ITA ..………………………….…. Austrian Income Tax Act 

 

8 Links 

An�	��� 2���	�� 3����	
 �� 2������: http://english.bmf.gv.at/Ministry/_start.htm   

Austrian Government Help Service: www.help.gv.at/Content.Node/HELP-FC.html   

EURAXESS Austria: www.euraxess.at   

Austrian Research Promotion Agency: www.ffg.at   

Austrian Agency for International Cooperation in Education and Research: www.oead.at    
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Disclaimer: This guide is an informative publication describing national legislation and modalities of 

administrative procedures in the Republic of Austria. As information they are not legally binding and 

do not substitute official information of Austrian authorities in individual cases. The publishers can 

not be held liable for the content, legitimate expectations and claims. 


